takes advantage of the affordances of digital data in assessment to locate smallscale observations on talk and gesture with precision in the analysis of larger-scale assessment data. The use of digital video recording enables observations of assessment response processes and interaction to be synchronised with log file data, and to be slowed and examined down to the millisecond. That precision enables respondent and interviewer talk and gesture to be located within a sequence of test items (i.e. the unfolding temporal character of the test as an event), and within response processes on specific test items. The approach collapses conventional distinctions between micro and macro, and between quantitative and qualitative, creating new spaces for multi-disciplinary (or even post-disciplinary) enquiry (Maddox, Zumbo, Tay Lim and Qu, 2015) . The paper presents examples of talk in tests, and then discusses the significance and place of such data in validity practice, and in wider considerations of how we integrate process data into test design.
The 'micro-analytic' approach discussed in this paper has its disciplinary roots in the study of face-to-face communication in linguistic anthropology and conversation analysis, and is most notably articulated in the work of Erving Goffman:
Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 4 'My concern over the years has been to promote acceptance of this face-toface domain as an analytically viable one -a domain which might be titled, for want of any happy name, the interaction order -a domain whose preferred method of study is microanalysis' (Goffman,1983a, p. 2) .
As Goffman (1963 Goffman ( , 1981 Goffman ( , 1983a argued, social situations are subject to distinctive cultural rules that inform the role of actors, their conduct and obligations.
These are observable though the study of every-day talk. This paper follow's Goffman's lead to study rea-life testing situations as distinctive social occasions (see McNamara, 1997; Maddox, 2015) . The application of these perspectives is evidence of a trend away from routine procedures of validation practice (Zumbo and Chan, 2014) , towards more eclectic and improvised study of assessment performance that integrates sources of environmental feedback from the testing situation (author names removed, 2017). This supports a more sensitive distinction between ecological noise and signal to inform decisions about what counts as relevant sources of variance (Maddox, 2015) .
The purpose of the paper is not to introduce 'interaction' as a spoiler, as if its presence should diminish the validity of standardised tests. It is not an attempt to introduce epistemological anarchy or to bolster claims about test fairness or item bias -although though small-scale studies of the testing situation are a useful source of information on how well tests travel, and how diverse populations receive standardised tests (Maddox, 2014, Maddox, Zumbo, Tay-Lim and Qu, 2015) . Rather, following Zumbo's (2007) argument in his paper on 'Three generations of DIF analysis', the paper aims to use data on talk and gesture in tests to identify and Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 5 discuss sources of variation in assessment performance that can be observed in the testing situation but are not necessarily relevant to the trait or construct under investigation (Zumbo, 2007, p229) .
The presence of a computer as a material artefact in the testing situation has not generated as much attention as it deserves. The extensive literature on 'mode effects' has sought to examine the equivalence of test scores in paper-based (PBT) and computer based testing (CBT). That includes some discussion of how performance may be related to people's familiarity with computers and their cultural orientation toward their use in testing (Russell, Goldberg and O'Connor, 2003; Jeong, 2012; Jerrim, 2016) . Those issues are evident in international testing such as the OECD Programme for International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC), which highlights the differences in the prior experience of populations regarding their use of computers (OECD 2016b) . 'Mode effects' introduce interactive, subjective and affective sources of variation that extend beyond score equivalence and experience, for example, with implications for measurement quality and administration. This is especially relevant for test items that make use of the affordances of computer-based design (e.g. multi-stage and adaptive items, the use of different media). In those situations (such as PIAAC items on 'Problem Solving in Technology Rich Environments'), tests of equivalence are redundant as there is no paper-based alternative.
The study of talk and gesture in tests provides insights into the intimate character of computer-based testing as it captures 'face-to-face' interaction between the interviewer and respondent, and 'face-to-screen' interaction between humans and computers. The structure of this paper is as follows. The next part introduces Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 6 the subject of talk in tests, and the theoretical and methodological orientation of the paper. Transcripts based on video-ethnographic observations of computer-based assessment are presented from the 'PIAAC' assessment in Slovenia. These focus on three themes -the first being interactive 'repair' of respondent face or dignity at the start of an assessment process. Secondly, on how interviewers deal with respondent fatigue mid-way through the assessment. Thirdly, the paper discusses respondent engagement, and considers how 'micro-analytic' data can be integrated into validation practice.
Talk in Tests
In studying talk and gesture in real-life testing situations, the paper applies established theory and methods in Linguistic Anthropology (Duranti, 1997 ), Conversation Analysis (Sacks, 1994 and Gesture Studies (McNeil 1985; Kendon, 2007) . These involve the study of individual sequences of talk and gesture obtained from real-life social situations (Schegloff and Sacks 1973; Goffman, 1981; . Gesture Studies add 'environmentally coupled' gesture -such as pointing and gaze in face-to-face communication (Goodwin 2007) . As Goodwin argues, participants orientate themselves through talk and gesture to a shared focal activity.
The study of talk and gesture therefore reveals the affective 'stance' of participantstheir orientation to a task or topic as it is communicated in sequences of interaction (Du Bois and Karkkainen, 2012; Goodwin, Cekaite and Goodwin, 2012) . In this paper, that shared focal activity is the testing situation.
It goes without saying that many tests take place in silence -though even in those cases, some participants (such as test administrators) have ratified talking roles. Nevertheless, there are numerous cases where talk is an essential component Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 7 and performative dimension of testing (see McNamara 1997 , Shohamy, 1993 .
These include oral examinations involving demonstrations of competence such as language testing where talk is integral to the assessment process, and other types of assessment such as those discussed in this paper, where talk is present but is not the main 'mode' of assessment. Whether it is the primary mode or assessment, of a more peripheral role in test administration, the study of talk in tests provides a window into assessment response processes.
In this paper we discover talk in an unlikely place -large-scale, computerbased assessment. The OECD 'PIAAC' assesses the skills of adults in Literacy, Numeracy and Problem Solving in Technology Rich Environments (OECD, 2016a (OECD, , 2016b . It offers respondents paper-based or computer-based versions depending on their experience and abilities. The computer-based version discussed that is the focus of this paper includes the module on problem solving that is not present in the paper-based version. PIAAC assessment is delivered in respondents' home and is administered by interviewers. The informal, 'low stakes', and household character of the assessment adds to the character of the PIAAC assessment as a social occasion meaning that the interviewer (and sometimes other family members) are sometimes drawn into the process to answer procedural questions or to encourage the respondent.
The PIAAC testing situation involves three-way human-computer-human interaction with distinctive and collaborative roles for the interviewer and computer.
Talk is not essential to the computer-based mode of assessment, but the mere presence of the interviewer in the testing situation invites discussion -typically on procedural questions, respondent fatigue, about the duration of the assessment, or Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 8 self-evaluations of performance. A respondent who is struggling might ask searching questions, or make facial gestures as 'response cries' (Goffman, 1981) to elicit the support of the interviewer (see below).
In the respondents' home social roles, obligations and authority of interviewer, computer and respondent are accommodated and negotiated. Unlike a testing centre, a household is 'multi-purpose'. The testing situation may have to accommodate other things going on in the household -mealtimes, eating, drinking and childcare. It is not an ideal location. The telephone may ring. The respondent's siblings, relatives or partner may want to participate in the assessment or to comment about what is going on. The household provides a useful setting to observe human-computer interaction, and to obtain information about the test performance.
METHODOLOGY
The transcripts presented below are based on video-ethnographic observations of real-life PIAAC computer-based assessment conducted by the author. The use of video recording is an established technique in linguistic anthropology, enabling detailed analysis of in-situ talk and gesture in every-day events (Duranti, 1997) . This supports the development of the transcripts of interviewer-respondent interaction that are presented below. The video recordings capture more than an observer could take in, such as changes in facial expression, gaze, and body posture that take place in a fraction of a second (Monkaresi et al., 2016) .
The aim of video-ethnographic methods is similar to think-aloud protocols (cognitive interviews), since both attempt to observe normal assessment performance in a non-invasive manner (e.g. Ericsson and Simon, 1993; Pepper et al, Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 9 2016). The key difference is that while think-aloud protocols attempt to capture the inner speech of respondents, video-ethnographic observation aims to study the interactive and performative role of talk and gesture in testing situations. I.e. bringing the interviewer, and the context of the test into the frame.
The PIAAC assessment in Slovenia involved 5,331 respondents and of those 74.5% took the computer-based version (OECD, 2016b) . The data presented in this paper involved a small number of randomly assigned video-recorded assessment events (n=10), the unit of analysis being individual assessments and short sequences of talk and gesture. There is no sense in which this is a representative sample. Rather, it is used to generate an in-depth understanding of interaction in individual testing situations and to inform the development of hypotheses that can be explored in other sources of data.
In a previous study, Ackerman-Piek and Massing (2014) discussed data from a large number (n 245) of audio recordings on administration of the PIAAC background questionnaire in Germany. They coded interview behaviour from the audio recordings and noted frequent departures from the standardised background questionnaire interview script as 'deviant behaviour' (p218) and as a threat to assessment validity. This paper differs from their work in a number of ways. The transcripts discussed below focus on the computer-based direct assessment rather than the background questionnaire, and on test taking behaviour in individual assessment events -hence its 'micro-analytic' orientation. This paper does not view variation in interviewer behaviour and departures from 'standard' testing protocols as necessarily representing a threat to validity.
Indeed, it considers how interviewer improvisations might perform as a source of assessment quality -demonstrating their professional abilities and their sensitivity to the demands of the testing situation (Maddox, forthcoming) . That is, it is not immediately clear whether the 'interviewer effect' is a threat to validity as an unwanted source of variance, or an essential component of assessment quality.
Indeed, as the paper will show, interviewer improvisations are supported by interviewer guidance and training manuals (OECD, 2011) . A skilled interviewer performs multiple roles (including quality control), and can respond quickly and sensitively to the demands of household based assessment (OECD, 2011) . We should consider their distinctly human contribution, and whether a computer is able to take on and competently perform those roles.
REPAIR IN COMPUTER-BASED TESTING
Bruno Latour (1992 Latour ( , 1999 considers how human roles are replaced by non-human actors (e.g. speed bumps, automatic doors) and how that places certain constraints on human agency. Human actors are located in a socio-material assemblage involving the agency of human and technological artefacts. Such an assemblage is illustrated in the transcript below, which demonstrates how interviewers and respondents interact with each other and with the computer. The transcript takes place at the start of the assessment process as the respondent completes an initial 'orientation module', and focuses on a process of 'repair' (Frolich, Drew and Monk 1994), as the respondent makes an embarrassing procedural mistake and looks to the interviewer for guidance and face-saving support (i.e. maintenance of dignity).
The interviewer (test administrator) sits nearby, close enough to be drawn into the repair process. 
Key

Line 4. R: Let's move on. ((R looks up from the screen directly at the interviewer)). Line 5. R: Will you do the talking? ((R gestures as if typing in the air)
moves away, and the respondent continues with the assessment)).
The opening transcript illustrates how the assemblage of respondent, computer, and interviewer fit together in the testing situation and how the context of the testing situation is established through talk and gesture (on the production of 'context' through talk, see Duranti and Goodwin, 1992) . The talk alone does not make sense without understanding the activity that is taking place, and the role of gesture, facial expressions and gaze. The questions about the roles of the The process of repair takes place involving a three-way relationship between the interviewer, computer and respondent. The respondent does not consult the 'help' option on the computer, and instead, draws the interviewer into the problem solving strategy. Had the respondent consulted the computer 'help' option they may have resolved the problem without any need for human interaction. However, the contribution of the interviewer can be viewed as intimate, 'face saving' interaction.
I.e. The tone of the talk, facial expression (smiling) and gesture (pointing at the machine) all contribute toward the repair of dignity -as affective response.
Before we consider removing the interviewer from the scene, we should ask if the computer can effectively replace those distinctly human characteristics. Can a 
FATIGUE IN HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTION
In this example (from a different assessment event), a computer-based assessment was administered in the evening at the respondent's home. Like the opening example, there were several moments during the assessment where talk and gesture played a significant role in assessment performance. The respondent explained at the start of the assessment that he felt tired as he had been at work all day. The example illustrates the significance of fatigue, and how it plays out in assessment performance. The question of fatigue, and associated debates about In this case, at 21 minutes into the assessment, the interviewer, sensing that the respondent is tired, interjects with some comments about the content of the test.
The respondent considers that as the moment to go to the kitchen to pour himself a coffee. The transcript below occurs a few minutes later when he had returned with his coffee and had continued with the assessment.
Transcript 2. Can you tell me how far we are?
The respondent makes along and marked sigh with a long puff out of breath and an exaggerated puffing out of his cheeks. The blowing out breath lasts for 9 seconds. 
Line 1. R: Can you tell me how far we are? ((He smiles slightly as he asks)) Line 2. I: No. ((The interviewer says with a slight shake of her head)). Line 3. R: Ah. ((He smiles and turns away slightly as if to take a drink from his
Line 4. coffee)). ((As the interviewer explains the respondent turns back to face the computer and continues with the assessment.))
In transcript 2, the interviewer and respondent are aware of the significance of fatigue in the assessment. The interviewer speak 'for' and collaborates 'with' the computer, making a tacit apology for the length of the assessment and the inability of the computer to communicate information on timing. Through talk and gesture the interviewer and respondent are able to not only communicate information, but also establish a kind of rapport (smiling, humour). The initial rebuff, 'no' (line 2), is followed by an ironic smile (line 3), and prompts the further discussion about timing (lines 5-7), and about the agency of the computer (lines 8 and 9).
As Sellar (2014, p5) argues, affect is located temporally and socially, and impacts on people's capacity to act. In this case, the short interaction highlights the dynamic character of respondent stance in the assessment process. That is, affective stance (i.e. engagement, motivation, will), is fluid and is influenced by interaction. The sensitive interviewer response and recognition of the fatigue helps to renew the respondent commitment to the test and the respondent continues to complete the test, concentrating for a further 20 minutes. At the end of the assessment the respondent clearly communicates a personal 'assessment' of the testing process:
Transcript 3. We have finished. 
Line 7. R: Damn, I thought it would never end …
The transcripts above show that the human interviewer is more sensitive and responsive to the affective state of the respondent than the computer. The PIAAC computer-based assessment is not able to respond to the signs of respondent fatigue, the lengthening response times or the long gap in the log files for the coffee break. In contrast, the interviewer can "smell the coffee", and departing from the standard testing protocol in the computer-based assessment the interviewer makes an ethical judgement (Smith, 2003) to communicate empathy in a way that encourages the fatigued respondent to continue.
PROCESS DATA AND VALIDITY PRACTICE
The final part of this paper considers how micro-analytic process data on talk and gesture should be integrated into validity practice. Hubley and Zumbo (2017) note that process evidence is 'sorely neglected' in validity studies (p7), and suggest broadening the models and sources of response process and data available (also Li, Banerjee and Zumbo, 2017) . However, this highlights a question about the different roles that process data can play within validity practice, and the justification for its inclusion. provides a general conceptual framework, this paper makes a more specific methodological claim regarding the contribution of micro-analytic data.
The micro-analytic approach described in this paper may be described as inductive as it seeks to observe social phenomenon, and to identify patterns that inform explanation, and support and hypotheses development. Those observations can then support pragmatic application, and the development of new theory, models and arguments.
The approach therefore supports the arguments made about validity as 'contextualised and pragmatic explanation' made by Zumbo (2009) , and Stone and Zumbo (2016) , as observations of testing situations provide information that support Accepted Pre-Proof. Maddox. Talk and Gesture as Process Data 22 practice oriented judgments on the valid use of assessment data (whether they are test scores or fine-grained process data).
The inductive micro-analytic approach contrasts with the more deductive orientation to 'process model interpretations' described by Kane and Mislevy (2017) , and Kane's (2013 Kane's ( , 2016 argument approach to validity. There is no reason why any source of behavioural process data (e.g. talk, eye tracking, gesture) should not be used to validate trait interpretations in real-world settings (see Kane and Mislevy, 2017) , or be used for other forms of pragmatic explanation. However, the approach taken in this paper has not been to conform or refute existing arguments. Instead, it uses observational data on talk and gesture to identify new and unexpected inferences about assessment performance. Those observations lie outside the precisely specified evidence that we would associate with an argument-based approach (Kane, 2016) .
Observing Disengagement
The concluding transcripts (below) illustrate the argument that micro-analytic observations identify features of assessment performance that are not captured by routine validation practice. In this final section we illustrate this point by looking at the theme of respondent engagement.
In routine validation practice, engagement in PIAAC is captured by test data on item-completion and response time data from log files (Goldhammer et al. 2016) .
PIAAC aims to assess the normal performance of respondents in every-day tasks, rather than rehearsed test performance. As a result, there is some variation in engagement as a feature of respondent resilience (Goldhammer, 2015; Goldhammer, Naumann and Greiff, 2015) . However, the presence of large-scale, in low stakes assessment , p6, also Wise, 2006 , as an indicator of poor data quality.
In the transcript below, we join the assessment at 27 minutes, about halfway through a PIAAC assessment when the respondent looks up from the screen and indicates with a facial expression that she is struggling (i.e. a nonverbal response cry). The interviewer responds by moving from where she is sitting and leans over so that she can see the computer screen. The log files from the testing situation do not capture any of the talk and gesture in the testing situation, and provide little explanatory value into what was going on. However, they do capture data on item response times and key strokes.
They also confirm the identity of the items that were subject to disengagement, and that may help to identify patterns of disengagement linked to test item design, test position or content. In this example, the log files captured relatively long response times that took place during the discussion between the interviewer and respondent, and some rapid response. However, the response times across the duration of the test are not sufficient for the respondent to be characterised as 'disengaged'. (Sellar, 2014, p8) .
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The transcripts on disengagement re-enforce Sellar's argument by capturing the significance of cognitive-affective decisions and response processes that take place under the radar of log files and routine quality assurance practices.
While it would not be either practical or desirable to capture this level of detail on each respondent, these examples demonstrate the scope for micro-analytic observations to improve validity practices and to contribute to next generation test design.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper has described a micro-analytic approach to assessment, and demonstrated how information on talk and gesture can be integrated into judgements about test performance and validity. The focus on talk in tests signals, and is part of a wider transformation as multiple sources of process data are integrated into the analysis of assessment performance and validity (Ercikan and Pellegrino (Eds) If, as Hubley and Zumbo (2016, p300) argue, it is better to include more, rather than fewer sources of evidence on test validity, then the inclusion of microanalytic data on talk and gesture significantly expands the types of data and inferences that are possible. The inclusion of interactive data on the testing situation proposed is not so much an 'intrusion of context' (Messick, 1989, p14-15) , but a recognition of ecological sources of variation in assessment performance, some of which may be considered as threats to validity, and others as evidence of quality.
The paper has shown that some performance characteristics of assessment are not effectively captured by log files or test scores. The micro-analytic approach described in the paper offers a way around that impasse. Observations of talk and gesture capture intimate characteristics of interaction, stance and affect in testing situations. Those areas of 'interaction' have been neglected in routine validity practice, despite strong arguments about their importance (e.g. McNamara and Roever, 2006, McNamara, 1997) . However, with advances in CBT and digital technology, process data on talk, respondent gaze, facial expression and gesture promise to transform the analysis of test performance and validity (Orange, Gorin, Jia and Kerr, 2017; D'Mello and Kory, 2015) .
Observations of PIAAC showed how interviewer-respondent interaction contributes to the quality of the assessment process, and the sensitivity of the interviewer to respondent affect have a performative role on respondent engagement. This suggests that it is necessary to re-think the idea of 'interviewer effects' as being synonymous with measurement error (Maddox, forthcoming) .
The series of transcripts helped us to dig deep into the characteristics of human-computer-human interaction in the PIAAC assessment. The first example on 'repair' showed that the interviewer used talk and gesture to provide timely and sensitive information and face-saving support following a mistake. The second example, on 'fatigue', showed that the interviewer can speak for and collaborate with the computer, providing information on timing, and encouraging the respondent to continue with the assessment. The final series of transcripts shows what can be lost
